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AVCC FEARS `POLITICAL INFLUENCE'
The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee has expressed concern at the increased scope for political
influence in the higher education sector in the   Government's   proposal to establish a   National Board
of Employment, Education and Training.

AVCC Acting Chairman Professor Brian Wilson said that
one  of the  great  strengths  of the  Commonwealth  Tertiary
Education Commission was its substantial in-house capacity
to  gather  and  evaluate  information  about  universities  and
colleges and to formulate poliey.
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ment   of   Employment,   Education   and   Training   whose
primary alledance was clearly to the Minister, Mr Dawkius."To be most effective, the university sector needs to deal
with long term as well as short term priorities.   Guidelines
from Government  are useful, but the emphasis must be on
rational  long-term  planning  for  the  provision  of balanced
education  services  which  take  into  account  the  need  for
Australia  to  advance  in  both  economic  and  non-economic
areas", Professor Wilson said.

Professor Wilson said the AVCC acknowledged that the
regrouped  responsibilities  of  the  new  super  department
would require a revised advisory structure.  The AVCC wel-
coined the news that the new Board would be established as
a statutory authority with the responsibhity to report publicly
its  advice  on  policy  and  resource  allocation,  and  that  the
Board's annual report to parliament would include sections
on the four Councils.

"The  opportunity for  public scrutiny of the work  of the
Board and  Councils will be important  if public confidence
md credibility is to be maintained."

Professor Wilson said that the AVCC was willing to co-1
operate with the Minister in developing the detail of the new
structure.

If the new system is to have credibility and support, it must
maintain a sound operational knowledge of institutions and
their  research,  teaching and  administrative  activities.   This
may be difficult if it has to rely on the staff of a very large
government    department    rather    than    on    a    dedicated
secretariat for operational support, and especially for deter-
mining detailed institutional allocations.

While the AVCC was obliged to voice its concerns, it was
also   willing   to   help   find   solutions   and   welcomed   the
Minister's  intention  to  consult  with  education  providers,
Professor Wilson said.

Professor  Wilson  said  the  AVCC  also  supported  the
Government's  intention  that  the  relationship  between  the
new  Australian  Research  Council  and  NBEET  would  be
structured to ensure ARC's independent role in advising the
Minister with respect to the evaluation of specific proposals
for new and continuing research.

THE ROLE OF THE NURSE
The Monash Centre for Human Bioethics next month will

conduct  a  one-day  conference  on  "The  role  of the  nurse:
Doctors' handmaiden, patients' advocate or what?".

Speakers   will   include   representatives   of  `the   nursing
profession,  nursing  education,  medicine  and  other  helping
professions.

The  conference  will  be  held  in  the  Alexander  Theatre
from 9 am to 4.30 pin on Monday 16 November.

Topics and speakers will include:
• The  nature  of  ethical  reasoning  -  Professor  Peter

Singer (Centre for Human Bioethics)
• Nursing   and    professional    ethics    -Ms    Megan

Johnstone (School of Nursing,PIT)
•  Curment  issues in the role of the nurse - Ms Fay Mar-

les (Study of Professional Issues in Nursing)
• The nurse's right to share  in ethical  decisions  -  Ms

Irene Bolger, Royal Australian Nursing Federation)
• Legal issues and the role of the nurse - Mrs Amelda

Langslow (Australian Nurses Journal)
• The nurse as patients' advocate - Dr Judy Parker (Lin-

coln Institute)
•  Independent professional or handmaiden?: A medical

perspective - Dr David Hooke (Prince Henry's Hospi-
"illH

Redstrations  for  the  conference  close  on  6  November.
Further information from Mrs Jill Hudson (ext. 4278).

ACADEMIC STAFF TRAVEL GRANTS
The  Vice-Chancellor's  Special  Research  Fund Advisory

Committee will meet early in December to consider applica-
tious   for,   and   recommendations   on,   travel   grants   for
academic staff for the six months 1 January to 30 June 1988.

Applications for travel outside that period will not be con-
sidered.   The  Committee  has  produced a set  of guidelines
governing the award of travel grants and these have been dis-
tributed to departments, centres and units.

Further copies of these and of the application forms may
be  obtained from the Research Grants  Officer, room G24,
University Offices (ext. 3073).

In future  the Advisory Committee  proposes  to consider

Pant applications in April and November for the subsequent
six-month periods, and in general applications will not nor-
mally be approved at any other tine.

HONOR FOR PROFESSOR HUNT
Emeritus  Professor  Ken  Hunt,  founding  Dean  of  En-

Sneering at Monash, has been elected an honorary member
of the International Federation for Theory of Machines and
Mechanism (IFTOMM).

The announcement came during the 7th World Congress
on TOMM held last month in Seville, Spain, where Professor
Hunt presented papers on kinematic analysis and synthesis as
applicable to robotic machines.

Professor John Crisp (Mechanical Engineering} said that
Professor   Hunt  joins   a   select   handful   of  international
workers   so   honored   over   three   decades,   as   election   is



restricted to one person at each of the Federation's quadren-
Dial congresses.

"His  long  association  with  and  contributions  to  world
developments in mechanism theory included an earlier term
as foundation chairman of the Australian national committee
for TOMM of the Academy of Science - the national body ad-
hering to the international federation," Professor Crisp said.

THE INDUSTRY CONNECTION
"Transferring Technology from University to Industly' is

the title of a Science and Industry Forum to be held on Tues-
day  10  November  at  Management  House,  St  Leonards
Avenue, St Kflda.

The  foruni,  sponsored  by  the  Department  of Industry,
Technology and  Research,  will be  addressed by  Dr  Peter
Farrell, formerly of the University of New South Wales and
now director of R&D at Baxter-Travenol Ltd., hospital and
medical supply company, of Japan.

Further   information   is   available   from   Sophie   Kot-
sapouikidis on 418 8171.

CONCERT PIANIST TO TALK
Vera  Bradford,  distinguished Australian  concert  pianist

and  pupil  of Perey  Grainger,  will  speak  of her  long  and
varied   career,   in   Australia   and   abroad,   in   the   music
auditorium,   8th floor,   Menzies Building, at 6 pin on Wed-
nesday 21 October.

The talk has been spousored by the Victorian Chapter of
the Musicolodcal Society of Australia.  Further information:
Shirley Trembath, ext. 3228.

LEAVE CLERK'S NUMBER
The telephone extension for the Leave Clerk is 3045, NOT

4015 as stated in the current Internal Telephone Directory
(page  106).    Staff are  asked  to  make  the  change  in  their
directories - now!

ANGLERs urdlTE!
A  meeting will be  held  in  the  Sport  Union  at  1.15  pin

Thursday 22 October for people interested in joining an An-
gling Club.  Further infomation from Doug Ellis (ext. 4100).

UNIVERSITYVACANCIES
The latest AVCC hats of university vacancies in Australia

and overseas  are available for perusal at the Inquiry Desk,
main foyer, University Offices.

MENZIES LECTURE
Dame Leonie Kramer, Professor of Australian Literature

at  the  University  of Sydney,  will  give  the  1987  Sir  Robert
Menzies Lecture at 8 pin on Wednesday 25 November.
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COMING EVENTS
Engineering Colloquium - Targeted Research: Lateral think:
ing,  innovation  cnaneering  applications",  Dr  Geoff  Duffy,
director Pulp  &  Paper Research  Organisation,  NZ.  E2,  2.30
Pin.
Southeast Asian  Studies  Seminar  -  "International  tourism  in
Southeast  Asian,  Peter  Williamson,  Geography.    Room  515,
Mcnzies Building,11.15 am.
Southeast  Asian  Studies  Seminar  -  "A  content  analysis  of
recent  publications  on  China  from  the  Socialist  Republic  of
Vletnam", Dr tsta Ungar, ANU.   Room 515,  Menzies Build-
ing, 11.15 am.
Migrant Studies Seminar - "Racial Discrimination Act".  Moot
Court, Irdw Faculty, loam-5pm.
Southeast Asian Studies Conference - "Why gender matters in
Southeast Asian polities".  Banquet Room, Union, 10.15 am.
Inquiries, reastration: Pan Sayers, ext. 4993.

RESEARCH FUND APPLICATIONS
The National Health & Medical Research Council is ex-

pected to announce its 1988 grant allocations this week.

However, the Australian Research Grants  Committee is
unlikely to announce its grants before the end of October -
possibly in the week 2-6 November.

Accordingly the  closing  date for  applications under the
Vice-Chancellor's Special Research Fund has been put back
to Monday 16 November.

INDIAN GOVERNMENT AWARDS
The  Indian  Government  is   offering  three  awards  for

1988/89 to senior educationists (professors, educational ad-
ministrators,  senior  academics)  for  study  and  observation
tours up  to  three  months in India in educ.tional fields of
their choice.  Return airfare to India, accommodation costs,
internal travel costs and incidentals allowance of SA12.04 a
day are provided.

Inquiries:  Higher  Degree  and  Scholarships  Office,  ext.
2009.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Health Services RsO

The  Health  Services  Research  &  Development  Grants
program does not fund biomedical research but concentrates
on  health  economic  issues  including  cost  effectiveness  of
prevention  of  specific  health  disorders  and  evaluation  of
health promotion measures.
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Water reseanh
Funds are available under the Australian Water Research

Advisory  Council's  Partnership  Research  Progran  for  re-
search expected  to be of practical benefit to  the water in-
dustry in the short term.  Funds must be matched by a third
Party.

Application forms are available from the Research Grants
Office (ext. 3073) and the closing date is 25 November.

***

Rural Indrstry Research
The  following  Research  Counchs  are  offering  research

funding for projects of up to three years' duration:
Pig Industry (closing date 31 October 1987)
Chicken Meat, Honey, Oilseeds (31 December 1987)
Sugar (29 January 1988)
Barley, Grain Legumes, Wheat (14 February 1988)
Cotton, Grape and Wine (28 February 1988)
Further information  and application  forms are  availabl\'i~,

from the Research Grants Officer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound.
ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

Econometrics and Operations Research - Continuing AssCh:. Prof.; Sen.
Lecturers/Lecturers;Tutor/Sen. Tutor.

MEDICINE
Biochemistry  -  Sen.  Techni`cal  Officer  8;  Infertility  Medical  Centre  -
Technical  Officer A;  Medicine  (Prince Henlys  Hosp)  - Typist  Grade
3/WPT Grade 2; Medicine (Alfred Hosp) - Research Assistant Grade 2;
Pathology and lmmunology (Alfred Hoap) - Technical Officer A.

REGlsTTun
Student Administration -Administrative Officer,2<.

SCIENCE
Chemistry - Sen. Technical Officer 8;  Computer Science - Continuing
Lecturer/Sen. Lecturer.

UNION
Handyperson; Arts and Crafts - Administrative Officer 2.
Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to rcom

106, first floor, University Offices Annexe.
All applications must cany a job reference number obtainable from Per-

sonnel Branch.
Telephone inquiries extension 4039, 4011, 3095.
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